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Abstract: In the present study we examined the moderating effect of the power motive on salivary cortisol responses to
acute psychosocial stress and exercise in adolescents. Fifty-seven high school students aged M = 14.8 years participated in
the study. The Operant Motive Test was applied to measure the implicit power motive and the Personality Research Fonn
was used to measure the explicit power motive. Salivary cortisol levels were assessed before and after the stress stimuli.
Participants were randomly assigned to three experimental groups. An exercise group ran 15 minutes at a defmed heart
rate of 65-75% HRmax· A psychosocial stress group worked on a standard intelligence test for the same amount of time
under the assumption, that their test scores will be made public in class after the test. The control group participated in a
regular class session. The implicit power motive was significantly associated with increased cortisol levels in the
psychosocial stress group. The explicit power motive was not associated with cortisol responses. Findings suggest that the
implicit power motive moderates the cortisol responses to acute stress in an adolescent age group with higher responses to
psychosocial stress in comparison to exercise or control conditions.
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INTRODUC TION
Exercise and socio-evaluative situations are stressors that
can be fonnd in a typical day of school. Both, acute exercise [1,
2] and acute socio-evaluative stress [3, 4) potentially lead to an
enhanced activity of the hypothalamus-pituitcuy-adrenal (HPA)
axis, which can be measmed in the cortisol level of the saliva
[5). However, some studies examining cortisol responses to
exercise or psychological stress failed to fmd increased cortisol
levels, suggesting that individual difference variables may
moderate the link between stress and cortisol response.
Although some individual difference variables that moderate the
cortisol response have been previously identified in adults [6)
research on moderating variables in children and adolescents is
still rare. The present study examined the effect of the implicit
and explicit power motive on the cortisol response to
psychosocial stress and exercise in an adolescent age group.

THE CORTISOL RESPONSE TO EXERCISE AND
PSYCHOSOCIAL STRESS IN ADOLESCENTS

Cortisol response to ewrcise. Research on the cortisol
response to exercise in children and adolescents has
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primarily focused on the consequences for different schoolrelated behavioral functions and for this age group were, for
example, conducted by Budde and colleagues [1, 2, 7).
Although for adolescents an acute exercise of 70-85% of
their maximum heart rate (HR,.,J could be shown to
significantly increase participants' cortisol levels [1, 2], such
increases could not be found after a low-to-moderate
intensity exercise (50-65% of HR.n..x) of 12 minutes [2].
Acute exercise dmation and intensity but also individual
difference variables such as physical activity levels could be
responsible for these null effects in children and adolescents.
Moreover, endmance exercise usually does not include
aspects of nncontrollability or social-evaiuation [4) that can
be found in competitive sports, which have been previously
linked to increased cortisol levels.

Cortisol response to psychosocial stress. Besides
exercise as physicai stress the cortisol-elevating effects of
psychosocial stress have also been investigated in children
and adolescents [8-11). Some studies examining winner and
loser differences in a contest situation failed to find
consistent patterns of cortisol increase after a contest [e.g. ,
12]. However, these studies were conducted with adults.
Several individual difference variables have been suggested
to moderate a person's cortisol response to psychosocial
stress and thus explain null effects [6). For children and
adolescents, however, only few of these moderating
var·iables like participants' physical activity levels [13],
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depression severity [14], or neuroticism [15] have been
previously examined.

METHODS

THE IMPLICIT POWER MOTIVE AND THE CORTISOL RESPONSE TO SOCIO-EVALUATIVE SITUATIONS

Fifty-seven high-school students (33 female) from a
school in Berlin, Germany, with a mean age of 14.8 years
(SD = 0.5) participated in the study. Participants and their
parents gave their informed consent to take part in the
research procedures. The study was conducted in accordance
with the ethical principles of the American Psychological
Association (APA) and was approved by the local ethics
board. Inclusion criteria for participation in the study were
absence of obesity, mental or physical impairments, and
current medication according to the students’ and parents’
self-reports. None of the students taking part in this research
had to be excluded on the basis of these criteria. Participants
did not receive financial compensation for participation.
Findings of this study, but not related to the power motive,
were previously reported [22, 33, 34].

An individual difference variable potentially responsible
for increased activity of the HPA axis in response to socioevaluative situations is the implicit power motive. The
implicit power motive is defined as a person’s need to have
impact on or impress others, and gain reputation and status
[16-18]. The implicit power motive represents an affectively
toned network of associations that are concerned with having
impact on others’ feelings, convincing or manipulating them,
helping and supporting them, or impressing them and
gaining status [18]. The individual is widely unaware of
these effects toward power incentives [19]. Given this
definition it becomes obvious that an individual high in the
power motive will experience more stress if his or her
reputation or status is threatened in an uncontrollable, socioevaluative situation [4]. In humans and animals alike the
threat of social inferiority and social evaluation lead to
higher activation of the HPA axis including elevated cortisol
levels [20-22]. Socio-evaluative situations in research in the
past were established through, for example, standardized
laboratory protocols [22-24], athletic [25] or laboratorybased contests [26]. This research, however, was dominantly
conducted with adults while only one study focused on the
power motive finding that adults high in the implicit power
motive responded with higher cortisol levels if they lost the
contest [26].
In addition to this implicit motive system, McClelland
and colleagues [27, 28] suggested that an explicit motive
system exists that includes self-attributed desires, attitudes,
and intentions. Such self-attributes are construed by the
individuals’ reflections about themselves and their
perception of the social environment. Explicit motives are
verbally represented, and allow for conscious access but do
not possess an affective or hormonal base [29]. For this
reason, it has been questioned whether an explicit measure of
the power motive could be linked to hormonal activity [30,
31].
The aim of the present research was to examine the effect
of a potential individual difference variable that may be
responsible for different cortisol responses to typical school
stressors. We hypothesized that participants show increased
cortisol levels in response to psychosocial stress depending
on the strength of their implicit power motive. However, we
assumed that a similar response to non-competitive exercise
and a control condition in dependence on their implicit
power motive cannot be found due to the lack of the
characteristics of uncontrollability and social evaluation in
both of these groups. We also expected the explicit power
motive not to be related to cortisol responses because of its
lack of an affective and hormonal base. The present research
contributes to the scarce research in children and adolescents
[32] identifying an individual difference variable (the
implicit power motive) that is important for understanding
cortisol responses to psychosocial stress and exercise.

Participants

Procedure
Participants were tested in parallel on the same day. All
students completed a questionnaire regarding their implicit
(Operant Motive Test) and explicit power motive
(Personality Research Form). Subsequently, the first cortisol
sample was taken. Participants were required to abstain from
eating, drinking, and oral hygiene two hours before the first
cortisol sample collection. After the pre-test, participants
were randomly assigned to two experimental groups and one
control group. In the first experimental group (exercise, n =
17, 9 girls), participants ran 15 minutes at a moderate
intensity of 65-75% of their maximum heart rate (HRmax).
This intensity has been previously shown to produce
significant salivary cortisol increases [35-37]. The HRmax
was determined by means of a Shuttle Run Test [38]. A
moderate exercise intensity was chosen because previous
studies have shown to positively affect cognitive
performance of adolescents, which is of importance in a
school setting [2]. A Polar device (HRM RS400, Polar
Electro Ltd., Kempele, Finland) was used to monitor
participants’ heart rates. The second experimental group
(psychosocial stress, n = 19, 11 girls) worked on verbal and
analytical tasks of a standardized measure of intelligence
[39]. The number of tasks chosen for the intelligence test
was way beyond feasibility for the students. Participants
were told that their intelligence quotients (IQ) would be
made public in front of the class immediately after the test
session. The intelligence test was used in order to create a
situation over which participants had no control and that is
socio-evaluative [22]. In the control group (n = 21, 11 girls),
students participated in a teacher-centered lesson for 15
minutes. Thirty minutes past the first saliva sample
collection a second cortisol sample was collected. Test
sessions started in parallel at noon (1200 h) in order to
minimize effects of circadian rhythm. These lasted
approximately one hour. All participants were fully
debriefed immediately after the tests.
Measures
Cortisol. Salivary cortisol samples were collected two
times, prior and post the stress induction period. Saliva was
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stimulated by chewing a synthetic swab for one minute and
collected with Salivettes with a blue cap (Sarstedt,
Nümbrecht, Germany). These swabs were placed in a plastic
tube and stored at -20°C until analysis. The biochemical
analyses took place at the Charité Berlin (Germany). A
chemiluminescence
immunoassay
procedure
(IBL,
Hamburg, Germany) was performed in order to assess
salivary cortisol levels. Intra- and inter-assay coefficients
were below 8%. Because of their skewed distribution all
cortisol values were log-transformed. The resulting normally
distributed variables were used to calculate the change score
by regressing the pre-test cortisol levels on the post-test
cortisol measure. The residualized change score of cortisol
was then entered in the hierarchical regression model.

below. Additionally, in none of the experimental groups
changes in cortisol levels from pre to post test independent
of the power motive were found: In the control group,
participants showed no significant increase in cortisol from
pre (M = 1.43, SD = 0.81) to post (M = 1.74, SD = 0.67) test,
t(20) = 1.39, p = .178, d = 0.42. In the exercise group, also
no significant increase in participants’ cortisol levels were
found from pre (M = 1.73, SD = 0.64) to post (M = 1.87, SD
= 1.40) exercise stress, t(16) = 0.32, p = .754, d = 0.13.
Finally, in the psychosocial stress group participants showed
no increased cortisol levels from pre (M = 1.89, SD = 0.86)
to post (M = 2.40, SD = 1.27) stress induction, t(18) = -1.28,
p = 0.216, d = 0.47.

Power motive. Participants’ implicit power motive was
assessed using the Operant Motive Test (OMT) [40]. The
measure consists of 15 picture cues. For each picture
students had to answer four guiding questions using short
sentences within 5 minutes of time. The answers were coded
for the implicit power motive when participants indicated
that a person or group had impact or control over others [16,
40, 41]. These also included actions that imply having
impact on others’ feelings, persuade, convince, or
manipulate others, but also help, educate, and support them.
Moreover, acts like impressing others or gain reputation and
status were coded as power-motivated [18]. Inter-rater and
intra-rater agreement of two trained coders was .87, and .90,
respectively. Convergent validity of the power scale of the
OMT with the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) score [42,
43], r = .47, p < .01, has been previously reported [44]. The
OMT power scale has been shown to be related to managers’
leadership skills and decision making [44]. Moreover, the
OMT scales have been shown related to different
competitive behavior in sports [45-47].

Changes in Cortisol Levels Moderated by the Implicit
Power Motive

Additionally, students’ explicit power motive was
assessed using the Personality Research Form (PRF) [48].
The power scale consists of 16 items and is concerned with
statements on how much a person strives to have influence
on or control over others, and has positive associations with
being a leader [48]. An item example for the power scale is
“I try to control others rather than permit them to control
me”. Participants have to respond in a dichotomous format
whether the statements do (“Right”) or do not apply to them
(“Wrong”). The internal consistency of the explicit power
scale in the present study was .74.
Design and Data Analysis
The stressor was varied experimentally with students
randomly assigned to the psychosocial, the exercise, and the
control group. The indirect (OMT) and direct motive
measures (PRF) were used as the quantitative independent
variables measuring individual differences in the power
motive. The dependent variable was the change in salivary
cortisol levels from pre to post stressor.

To test whether participants differed regarding their
cortisol responses to the stressors depending on the strength
of their implicit power motives we conducted a hierarchical
regression analysis with the residualized change score of
cortisol as the dependent variable. We entered the implicit
power motive score and the experimental conditions1 in the
first block of the regression analysis. In the second block we
added the interaction terms of the experimental conditions
and the power motive score. Only by including the
interaction terms for experimental group allocation × implicit
power motive the regression analysis was rendered
significant, R2 = .27 (ΔR2 = .16), F(5,52) = 3.84, p = .005.
The implicit power motive, B = -0.816, SE = 0.352, pr =
-.31, t = -2.32, p = .024 and allocation to the psychosocial
stress group, B = 0.615, SE = 0.284, pr = .291, t = 2.17, p =
.035, significantly affected participants’ cortisol changes.
Additionally, the interaction of the implicit power motive
and the psychosocial stress group allocation showed a
significant effect in the second step of the hierarchical
regression analysis, B = 0.940, SE = 0.287, pr = .417, t =
3.28, p = .002.
Follow-up analyses on the interaction terms of implicit
power motive × experimental group documented that
participants’ changes in cortisol levels in the psychosocial
stress group were positively associated with the implicit
power motive, B = 0.627, SE = 0.194, pr = .62, t = 3.23, p =
.005. Participants high in the power motive responded with
higher increases in cortisol levels to psychosocial stress. In
the exercise group the power motive was also positively but
not significantly related to cortisol changes, B = 0.294, SE =
0.285, pr = .26, t = 1.03, p = .318. By contrast, in the control
group the association between the implicit power motive and
post-stressor cortisol was negative, B = -0.314, SE = 0.153,
pr = -.43, t = -2.05, p = .054. For illustration of the
interaction pattern see Fig. (1).
Changes in Cortisol Levels Moderated by the Explicit
Power Motive

Preliminary Analyses

The explicit power motive was not directly related to the
change in salivary cortisol levels (main effect). The explicit
power motive also did not moderate the cortisol response to

Exploratory analyses confirmed that participants’ gender
and age had no significant impact on the results reported
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RESULTS

The experimental conditions were dummy-coded.
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Fig. (1). Association between the implicit power motive (nPow) and pre-post-stressor salivary cortisol changes (log-transformed) in the three
experimental groups.

the different stressors (interaction effect) used in the present
study.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we investigated how the power
motive as an individual difference variable moderates
cortisol stress responses to psychosocial stress and exercise.
This was done employing a sample of adolescents in a
school setting. It is the first time that an experimental study
tested cortisol responses to psychosocial and acute
physiological (exercise) stressors in an adolescent sample.
Our main finding, supporting our hypothesis, is that salivary
cortisol increases in response to psychosocial stress are
significantly dependent on the strength of participants’
implicit power motives.
The implicit power motive has previously been linked to
dominance behavior and cortisol activity in humans [27, 49,
50]. Only one study with adults previously proposed that
stress responses are higher in individuals with a higher
implicit power motive; and thus are more susceptible to
social comparison and competition [26]. In that study, higher
cortisol levels were found in losers of a competition with a
high implicit power motive, reflecting higher stress levels
resulting from loss of status. Individual differences regarding
the implicit power motive seem to be of importance because
some studies that investigated only contest outcomes did not
find different cortisol responses of winners vs losers [51].
This was also the case in the present study. In our adolescent
sample we were able to replicate the Wirth et al. [26]
findings independent of the outcome of the psychosocial

stressor. In the school setting we used, participants with a
high implicit power motive showed significantly increased
salivary cortisol responses to a psychosocial stressor that
only announced social evaluation. This pattern of results can
be expected in situations that are unpredictable,
uncontrollable, and socio-evaluative for the participants [4,
22]. In our study, the results were additionally independent
of the actual outcome of the test situation, meaning students
did not know whether they performed well or badly in the
test. Individuals, who have a high need for control over
themselves and others as well as for personal status and
reputation (high implicit power motive) [16, 17] may
especially experience stress in such situations. Our students
assumed that their results of the intelligence test would be
published in front of the class right after testing. This was
done in order to induce a situation of social comparison.
Such social contests, in which a person’s status is at stake
(socio-evaluative aspect), were shown to lead to activation of
the HPA axis [4, 22]. In competitive situations, individuals
with a high concern for status and dominance behavior
respond with higher cortisol levels when their status is
threatened (e.g., by losing a competition) [52].
We were also interested in whether these power motivedependent cortisol responses to psychosocial stress are
different from the cortisol responses to exercise. In the
present sample, the salivary cortisol responses to physical
stress should be evoked by 15 minutes of exercise at a
moderate (65-75% of HRmax) intensity. Although the implicit
power motive was also positively associated with cortisol
levels in response to this kind of exercise this finding was
not significant. This is in accordance with our hypotheses
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because pure exercise without competition is usually not
related to social threats.
The current research is also subject to limitations. In the
present study we only collected two salivary cortisol
samples. This procedure took place before and after exposure
to two different kinds of stressors. Other researchers
performed up to ten saliva samples when analyzing the
cortisol response pattern [5, 53]. The post-test in the present
study was performed 30 minutes past the onset of the
stressors. From the elaborated studies by Kirschbaum and
colleagues [5] on the cortisol kinetics we concluded that 30
minutes would represent an optimal point-of-time to measure
cortisol responses to the stressors. Moreover, the effect of the
power motive on cortisol responses in the control condition
was close to significance level. This finding was unexpected.
However, it might be speculated that in the control group
participants with a high implicit power motive may have felt
under-aroused. In the control condition, participants took
part in a teacher-centered lesson for 15 minutes without
being able to talk. For a person whose need for social
efficacy is high (high implicit power motive) such condition
might lead to less involvement and arousal resulting in lower
cortisol levels.
From the present research it can also be reasoned that the
strength of the individual’s cortisol response is dependent on
individual difference factors like the implicit power motive.
Thus, in a test situation at school in which psychosocial
stress is induced children with high implicit power motives
may benefit depending on the strength of the stress induction
and the skill needed in the test situation. To what extent
these variables affect behavioral parameters can only be
obtained with these factors measured simultaneously in
future studies.
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